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We are all Tigers Together

PRESENTATION OF NEW BATTALION COLOURS
The Presentation of the new Queen’s and Regimental Colours was held, at East Point, Darwin, at
1500hrs 5 June which was typically, a very hot day.
There was little cover from the sun, and the wearing
of jackets, collars and ties made it feel even hotter.
The parade was superb and the drill of the soldiers
excellent. Whilst they stood to attention, we, the old
Tigers marched through the Battalion; this was a
great honour for us. Tears came to many eyes but,
gone were the limps and bent backs, just proud upstanding Tigers. I have never seen this done before
but it was a humbling experience.
The Colours were presented to the Battalion Colour
Party by His Honour, The Northern Territory Administrator, Mr Tom Pauling, QC. The Uncasing of the
Colours was then performed by Maj-Gen Murray

Blake (Retd) and Darryl Lovell. Darryl was the recipient of the original Queen’s Colour presented by Sir
Roden Cutler at Holsworthy on the 29 October,
1967.
Afterwards we adjourned to the back of East Point to
relax in the open with a cold beer or two and a magnificent buffet meal consisting of cold meats, steaks,
prawns, and salads, the caterers and staff excelled
themselves. The friendship of the current Battalion
members mixing with us old members made us all
feel so welcome. Whilst talking to the soldiers I mentioned the 2010 Reunion and from their reaction,
barring the Battalion being overseas, we will have
quite a few visitors.
Open Day on 6 June, at Robertson Barracks, was
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also great day. We discussed with the members of
the Battalion the differences that we noticed, between the old and the modern equipment, sniper
rifles, webbing and rations etc. Many of us had a
chance to fire the Steyr rifle on the indoor range,
used for zeroing the weapons before soldiers go to
the open range. There was also a presentation and
discussion on Binl Ba.
Another highlight was the presentation of the inaugural Warr-Khan Trophy,
which was presented by
Brig Colin Khan (Retd) and
Mrs Shirley Warr, to Cpl
Arrin David Collins of C
Coy. This Trophy is
awarded annually by the
5RAR Association to the
outstanding Junior Leader
(Corporal or below) of the
Battalion.
The ‘Dining in Night’ on the 6 June was another
successful occasion, with fine food, good wine and
good company! Also, by inviting all ex-5RAR members they made it a night to remember, making us
feel we were still part of the Battalion. Transport was
provided to take us to and from Robertson Barracks
from pick-up points all over Darwin. Simply amazing
and much appreciated.
All of us who attended agreed it was a great celebration of the Presentation of New Colours and we
extend our thanks to all concerned in the organisation of the event. It was also grand to catch up with
so many ex-members of the Battalion, from all over
Australia, who attended the two days of activities in
Darwin.
Alan McNulty DCM.

CO 5RAR REPORT
It has been a historically significant and exciting time
in the Tiger Battalion over the last couple of months.
While not being a drill enthusiast, the recent Colours
Parade, where we farewelled our old Colours and
welcomed our new Colours was a very special moment for the Battalion. To have the old Colours
march past the ranks, accompanied by our senior
Tigers was a fitting end to their long and distinguished career. To have the new Colours handed to
us by our predecessors was truly symbolic of the
close bond we all share in today’s Battalion.
I believe that the Colours Parade and Binh Ba Day
celebrations have actually served to strengthen the
Battalion’s identity. There is now a new generation
of Tigers who have a shared experience with some
of our older generation. Many soldiers have indicated that they found the two days to be an outstanding experience, primarily because they had a
chance to talk to our ‘more mature’ members of the
extended Tiger Clan. On a personal note, I found
the two days to be an uplifting and professionally
rewarding experience.
There are always pearls of wisdom to be found in
history that are still very relevant. The Battle of Binh
Ba presentation and, in particular, the observations
of Brigadier Khan, Major General Blake and Ray
Devere were fascinating. I have invited all sub-units
to view the footage from that day as I feel it is a fine
opportunity for professional development.
The Warr-Khan Trophy was also very well received.
I am sure all will agree that Corporal Collins was a
fine recipient of its inaugural presentation, and has
set a high benchmark for future contenders.
The Tiger Battalion has now welcomed over 80 new
march-ins, who will receive the infantry specific
training within the Battalion. While a significant
manpower burden, being able to shape new Tigers
from the start is a good thing. As I said to them at
their opening address, they should feel most fortunate. They have been recruited into the best Service - Army; the best Corps – Infantry; and the finest
Battalion in the Regiment – the Tiger Battalion!!
After a short break in July, the Battalion will go into
full swing, training for operations. I feel extremely
fortunate to be stepping through the paces with this
fine Battalion again. Finally, my congratulations to
Lt-Col Darren Huxley on his appointment as CO
designate for 2009. He will need to come armed
with a crowbar to prize me out of the best job in the
Army, commanding the Tiger Battalion.

The New Colours
of the 5th Battalion

Lt-Col Jake Ellwood
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Fellow Tigers,
Tina and I have recently returned
from an enjoyable trip to Europe
where we had a very much water
based holiday on the canals and
rivers of France, the pristine Dalmatian coast of the Adriatic, Venice and then Hong
Kong. In Croatia we spent several days sailing with
first tour Tigers, David Rowe and Peter Isaacs at
David’s idyllic little home town of Trogir. Both are in
fine shape and looking forward to our 2010 reunion.
It is a busy time for Tigers. The presentation of new
Queen’s and Regimental Colours to 5RAR In Darwin
was an outstanding success and is reported on elsewhere in this edition. The 50 or so “older” generation
of Tigers who attended were generously hosted by
all ranks of the battalion with many a story being
told. It is my belief that the relationship between our
Association and the battalion is at an all time high.
Of note is that over 50 current members of 5RAR
have now joined the Association and we are hopeful
that this number will progressively increase.
Well what is ahead? I will be attending the march
out of 5 Platoon, the Binh Ba Platoon at Kapooka in
late July when it is understood that a presentation
will be made to our Association of the sponsorship
we have provided to the platoon over many years. In
mid August, I have been invited by the 2/5th Australian Infantry Battalion Association (NSW Branch) to
be guest speaker at their annual luncheon which is
held on the anniversary of the battles at Tambu in
PNG. I am very much looking forward to this opportunity to catch up with our senior generation and
their families.
On the 12-14 September we will be holding a two
day Executive Committee Meeting at Randwick Barracks in Sydney. This will be attended by all those
committee members and State Representatives who
work voluntary to keep our Association on track. In
very broad terms, the aim of the ECM is to review
the activities and management of the Association,
implement any changes deemed necessary, consider means to grow the membership and financial
base of the Association; and plan for future activities. Naturally, considerable emphasis will be given
to our 2010 major reunion. If any member has a
matter they consider should be raised at the ECM,
you are invited to raise this with your State Representative or the appropriate committee member. A
report on the outcomes of the ECM will be provided
in due course.

The 60th Anniversary of the RAR is to be celebrated
in Sydney on 21-23 November. Details of functions
are included elsewhere in this edition (page 13). I
emphasize the requirement to advise our Secretary,
Geoff Pearson of your intention to attend by not later
than 16 August – not far away.
Preparations to commemorate the 40th anniversary
of the Battle of Binh Ba in June 2009 are still in their
infancy and it is hoped to provide some firmer information shortly. Liaison is occurring with representatives of the other arms and services who were involved in the battle to ensure there is a coordinated
approach to obtain government support for appropriate commemorative activities.
Dave Wilkins is making excellent progress with the
revised edition of “The Year of the Tigers” and has
received over 2000 photographs of varying quality.
He anticipates that the revised edition could include
up to one hundred additional pages. The preparation timetable is on track and further advice will be
provided on the timing of the launch of the revised
publication.
Roger Wainwright
"No man outlives the grief of war though he outlives
its wreck;
Upon the memory a scar through all his years will
ache."
-- William Souter, 'The Permanence of
Young Men' (1940)

KAPYONG DAY - ADELAIDE

Photo taken 24 April at the Cathedral Hotel at North
Adelaide following the Kapyong service at St. Peters
Cathedral. L to R: Michael Beslagic Mortar Pl, Colin
Khan CO, George Szczurko 8 Pl C Coy/Admin Coy,
Brian Johnson Pioneer Pl all 2nd tour.
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ANZAC DAY - BRISBANE

What a magnificent day!!! Thanks to all those that
attended our march this year in Brisbane to bolster
numbers for us to lead the post WWII group. Roger
Wainwright and Kel Ryan represented us at the
Dawn Service at the National Memorial Walk, Enoggera, where they laid a wreath on behalf of the
5RAR Assoc. Kel gave a moving address as the
guest speaker.
We are proud to report that our numbers for the
march where up by almost 100% to 98. As some
suggested, that is just short of 150. This is great as
we normally get between 50 and 65 attending. We
had Tigers from just about all states, and particular
thanks to Warren Gosney from WA who made the
long trip to join us. There were quite a few NOK
marching with us this year including our much loved
Dot Gilbert, and Chuck Stamp’s daughter, Rachel
Vivian with Chuck’s beautiful baby grandson,
Tommy, wearing Chuck’s medals. There were
more than a few damp eyes I can assure you.

minute to martial music these guys were in top gear
at something a bit short of 95. It was too slow for us
to march in quick time and not quite slow enough for
slow time. It really did cause us some problems, but
when the bandies decided that we should take the
step from the banner carriers things were OK. It appeared the banner guys were taking their step from
Roger Wainwright so all was well. Can’t have the
visiting boss out of step. I think most of the time we
did our own thing, but it held together pretty well.

Also marching with us were two descendants of 2/5th
Inf Bn soldier, Capt Douglas Anderson McBride.
Capt McBride’s son Craig, and grandson Sam,
asked if they could march with us and we were
proud to have them join us. Roger shared the lead
of the unit with our State President Kel Ryan, and a
great job they did.
5RAR Contingent in Brisbane march.

Chuck Stamp’s grandson Tommy wearing Chuck’s medals.

Now, for the Battalion that had the undisputed best
military band in the country we encountered a small
problem on the march. Things were looking really
good for us as the regular Defence Force contingent
stepped off immediately before us to the sounds of
the Navy Band playing the 5RAR Regimental March
‘Dominique’. Our Band Pl guys almost swooned. I
have a feeling that they may have had some influence there but none of them was prepared to admit
to it. Then it was our turn to step off. Out of a side
street came our band – pipes and bloody drums!!!
Where we are all used to marching at 116 paces per

A bit of a mix up at the start when I promised two
sub-units (D Coy and Band Pl) the option to carry
the 5RAR Banner. My thanks to the Band Pl guys
for graciously stepping back, and let it be known that
I have promised them that they will take charge of
our banner next year. I think with the strong wind on
the day the D Coy guys probably wish they had
stepped back and let the Band Pl carry it. I can assure you they both had a healthy sweat up by the
end of the march. The wind was so strong that the
banner poles have been bent. There were some
frantic moments with them trying to keep their feet
on the ground and not be swept away like some
great golden kite. 5RAR also supplied the banner
carriers for the RAR Assoc, as that is part of the duties for the Battalion leading the RAR contingent of
the march. Again, well done guys, and it was great
of you to volunteer to step out of our ranks to lead
the march.
I think the most fun of the day was had in the FUP.
There were probably at least six or seven false
starts as the marshals tried to get the WWII guys
and gals moving, and we got to the stage where noone moved when I said, yet again, ‘OK lets get lined
up, we’re next’. We were finally moving some 45

ANZAC DAY - BRISBANE Cont.
minutes late. Glad we got there early this year. The
march marshals even put us in eight files to shorten
the length of the parade.
But at least during the wait we had some live entertainment right in front of us. This was provided by
three officers (average rank Lt-Col) trying to assemble the RAR Banner. When it was obvious after
some considerable time that damage was about to
occur to the banner we wiped the tears from our
eyes and a couple of diggers stepped in to complete
the job. After the march I quietly checked with Kel
Ryan’s wife that he doesn’t have access to anything
sharp or to power tools and she assured me that
she holds the key to all potentially dangerous tools.
After the march we boarded buses for the short run
out to Enoggera for beer and a BBQ at 6RAR. One
of the buses was half way to the airport before
someone asked the driver if she knew where Enoggera was. They were able to save the day and get
to the Barracks in reasonable time for lunch. 6RAR
Sgt’s Mess does a sterling job each year and graciously open their doors from the end of the march
till stumps for drinks and food. We finished up with
better than 50 at the after march function, and when
I left at 6:30 (pm of course – we are too mature for
all nighters) the beer was still flowing and 5RAR was
still well represented.
Several of the guys who had not previously marched
in Brisbane were amazed at the size of the crowds
and the support they gave us. They were at least 10
deep on both sides of the road for the entire length
of the march. I hope that many of you will join us on
a regular basis, as it really is a great buzz to feel the
enthusiasm of the crowd.
Bruce Schmidtchen

LASTING BOND
The photo (right) was taken at about 1800hrs on
ANZAC Day at the 6RAR Sgt’s Mess at Enoggera,
QLD. It shows Bruce Schmidtchen (L), Secretary
5RAR Qld Branch and ‘Abner’ Hawkins (R). Bruce
and Abner were in SVN with 5RAR. First tour Abner
was Pnr Pl while Bruce was C Coy. Second tour
Abner and Bruce were both MFCs from Mortar Platoon. Abner later became Pl Sgt of 4Pl B Coy.
Isn’t it incredible that a bond formed between these
two men, in the military, 40 years ago has survived
so long. They only see each other once a year, on
ANZAC Day, but the bond still shows in the way
they mutually support each other.
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FROM THE EDITOR . . .
April 25, 2008 was a milestone for me in that it was
the first time in my life that I had ever participated in
an ANZAC Day march or commemoration.
Forty years after the Battalion’s embarkation to Vietnam, my wife Carol and I were planning an itinerary
for a trip to Vietnam. While checking tour company
websites, for what historical sites we should visit
throughout the country, I came across a link to the
5RAR Association website, an Association that I did
not know existed. I then joined the Association,
made contact with some of the blokes that I served
with and have been able to contribute towards the
production of Tiger Tales.
So now back to 25 April, on the 40th anniversary of
the ANZAC Day after our RTA. First came the Dawn
Service at Burleigh Heads, Gold Coast, with our
daughter and her family. Then, in the company of
my section 2IC, Warren Gosney and his wife
Maxine from WA, Carol and I proceeded to Brisbane. While the girls sought a good spot to view the
march, Warren and I joined the other ex-5RAR
members and I finally commemorated an ANZAC
Day with fellow ex-service members.
The thing that moved me most of all, apart from the
camaraderie of the participants and the size and
enthusiasm of the crowds, was something that I
heard 15 to 20 times along the course of the march.
In amongst all the clapping and cheering, a little
phrase would occasionally be heard and each time I
heard this, it struck home. It was just two little
words, but after all these years, it made a big difference to me.
Those two little words were . . . “Thank you”.
Gary Townsend
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ANZAC DAY - WOODEND, VIC.

‘But the band plays Dominique
And the Tigers still answer the call…’
Whoever said that Tigers never smile didn’t make it
to the Macedon Ranges last ANZAC Day. The
smiles were there for all to see as seven Tigers, all
from D Coy (1965-67), now spread through three
states swung down High Street, Woodend, to the
upbeat sounds of 5RAR’s Regimental March, Dominique. On parade were 11 Platoon’s John Harris,
Colin Poyser, Kevin Maynard, Paul Nation and Don
‘Stretch’ McLean, with CHQ’s Neville Smith all led
by former D Coy Medical NCO Frank ‘Doc’ Donovan, the current Woodend RSL President.

1-7: Paul Nation (partly obscured), Neville Smith, Col Poyser, John Harris, Don ’Stretch’ McLean, Kevin Maynard and
Frank ’Doc’ Donovan.

Last time we had all done that together was through
Sydney, May 1967, when we marched ‘home’ from
Circular Quay after the battalion’s first tour of duty in
Vietnam. Sure, the battalion marched again to Dominique for the Presentation of the Queen’s and
Regimental Colours at Holsworthy, 29th October,
1967, but many of the first Tigers had been discharged or posted out by then.
If you ever wondered why you don’t get to march to
Dominique very often on ANZAC Day or Vietnam
Veterans Day I can tell you it just aint easy to get it
in Civvy Street. I got hold of the full 17 piece set of
our old Regimental March by a circuitous route
through the ‘Officers’ Mess’ to enlist the help of Ron
Hamlyn, Max Carrol and the battalion’s first Bandmaster, Robert Taylor. It was Robert Taylor who
adapted the Belgian ‘Singing Nun’s’ popular song
for our battalion’s march in 1965. (Full story on the
5RAR Website.)
Lt-Col Bob Taylor (retd.) put me in touch with the
current Commandant, Defence Force School of Music (DFSM), Lt-Col Pat Pickett. His staff ‘Natasha’
and Research Librarian ‘Christie’, happily did the
spade work and dug up our old march. That’s when
the fun started! Appreciate that this all happened on
Friday 18th April and our local municipal band has its

last practice for ANZAC Day that same evening.
(I’m on good terms with them and their Musical Director, but there are limits!). DFSM closes for business at 16:00, so does the agency whose fax machine I have been given access. ‘Natasha’ tells me I
have to sign the modern version of an Official Secrets Act, the ‘Deed of Confidentiality’, before they
can fax me the music. I do that and wait and wait
some more, until the fax at last releases all 17
pieces of Dominique at 15:50hrs. But it’s not over
yet…
Next I call my mate in the Kyneton Municipal Band
to ask him how many of each piece I need to copy, I
can tell you, if music sheets for instruments in a
brass band were 7.62 rounds for an SLR, I needed
two magazines! On the Woodend RSL’s new copier
I had the full set produced by 19:00 and delivered to
Kyneton Band in the nick of time for its one and only
rehearsal at 20:00hrs. Fingers crossed they’ll do it.
After the Dawn Service on top of Mt Macedon, and
breakfast at my place outside Woodend, the ‘D’
Company 5RAR contingent is on parade in time to
march off at 11:30 ANZAC Day. In front is the Braemar College cadet unit just behind the Kyneton Municipal Brass Band. The Cadet RSM is calling the
march. Next is the RSL contingent with me (as
President) at its head and D Coy 5RAR mixed in its
ranks. None but the band and myself have a clue
about the music we’re about to march to.
Well, you should have seen their faces: The RSM
shouts ‘By the Centre, Quiiiiiiiick….!, the band
strikes up, we all step off and the guys faces all light
up as they suddenly realise we are off to the old but
still familiar and up-beat strains of 5RAR’s Regimental March. One of the biggest crowds seen in
Woodend looks on, waves and cheers as we all
swing down High Street: heads high, chests swollen,
and smiles all round, marching together once again,
after 41 years to our very own Dominique.
So, Ron, Max and Bob, thank you Gentlemen, between you and the staff of DFSM, you helped make
ANZAC Day very special for seven Tigers who just
might never again get to march with Dominique.
Dr Frank Donovan
D Coy 5RAR (1965-67)

ANZAC DAY - SYDNEY
This year a handful of Melbourne C Coy first-tour
Tigers took the opportunity to catch up with some
Sydney first-tour Tigers for the Anzac Day ceremonials. Let no-one from Sydney criticize Melbourne’s
weather ever again; it fairly pelted down from the
FUP to Pitt Street after which the weather cleared,
umbrellas were lowered and spirits raised.
It was encouraging to see a sprightly Maj John Miller
(Retd) leading the 5 RAR muster. During the march,
emotions welled more so than usual for those of us
who haven’t marched through old Sydney town
since we disembarked the HMAS Sydney in May
1967, some 41 years ago. A large appreciative
crowd of all ages, 10 deep in places clapped,
cheered and held up placards saying “Thank you”;
“Legends”; “Well Done” etc. it was pleasing to see
so many people expressing their gratitude.
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ANZAC DAY - DARWIN

Current ADF members, including 5RAR members
identifiable by their Gold Lanyards, marching in the
Darwin Anzac Day Parade, 2008.

ANZAC DAY - TAMWORTH, NSW.
This year we had a great turnout of 3 Pl, A Coy,
5RAR, 1969-70 at Tamworth, With some of our
members coming from Victoria, Queensland and
Tasmania.

L-R: “Stretch” Bryan, John Bilston, Alan Hunter, John Hellyer, Doug Bishop, Robert Birtles, David Riik, Russ Quinn.

The rest of the day was spent upstairs at the Crown
Hotel in Elizabeth Street, back slapping, drinking,
reminiscing, drinking, caring, drinking, eating and
drinking as you might expect on Anzac Day. We
took a few casualties before the end of the day but
come Saturday morning we regrouped then reformed for a barbeque lunch courtesy of the hospitality of Robyn and Dave Riik in Winston Hills
(somewhere near Sydney I’m told, but not locatable
on my map) followed in the evening with a superb
Chinese Banquet.
On a serious note; on Sunday several of us attended the grave site of Capt Bob Milligan who was
killed in February 1967, a few days before he was
scheduled to return home with the Advance Party.
May he rest in peace; our dear old friend; our beloved comrade, who shall remain eternally young, in
our hearts and in our memory.
Doug Bishop

It was good for all of us to get together and catch up,
see how everyone is, are they healthier than me,
older than me, and well the answer to those questions has to be yes! But we can all still laugh and
drink, and there was plenty of that.
The weather was overcast, but when the march
commenced, the clouds lifted, the parade commenced and the RAAF gave us a flyover in the main
street. Our ladies cheered us on and a memorable
time was had by all.
See you in Newcastle, 2009, Ken Bell

John (1pl friend), Geoff Collins, Ken Bell, Kevin Williams,
Rene Bolger, Stan Loader, John Morris, Larry Kennedy,
Merv Bourke, John Bettens and Mick Dench.
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ANZAC DAY - PERTH
The weather for ANZAC Day this year was perfect
and after a good breakfast the Tigers lined up behind our Banner. The march this year was in reverse
to previous years and this confused some of our
members about the position to line up, but overall it
was a great turn out.

ANZAC DAY - TASSIE
Due to the number of our "Tassie "Tigers travelling
the mainland white line we were a bit light on the
ground this year, attendees were Chuck Kennane,
Jack Banfield and his daughter Joan, Malcolm Youd,
Noel Peck, David Brooks, John Watson, Bob Ferguson, Lutz Bockish, Peter (?) and myself.

We had a few interstate members who joined us
marching, Don Harrod and Bob Fenwick from NSW
caught up with all the WA Tigers. Trevor Turner ex5/7RAR Holsworthy marched with us and we will
advise him of any events we have. Billie Godfrey,
daughter of the late Sgt Bob Godfrey, also marched
with us and his wife Wendy watched the parade. So
great to have these very welcome visitors with us.
Bob Bunting was unable to attend to hospitalization,
but his brother Pat joined us from Jurien Bay. Bob
Armitage was unable to march because of illness
but did attend the luncheon, great to see you Bob.
Front Row; Chuck Kennane, John Smee, Jack Banfield and
his daughter, Joan.

After the march and the Memorial service wreath
laying ceremony we adjourned to a local cafe bar
for lunch and the compulsory light ale refreshments.
We lost John Watson along the way, he made it all
the way down from the wilds of Rossarden only to
get misplaced in the big smoke, we'll need to leg
rope you next time John.
Rod and Adam Western, sons of the late Cpl David
Western also approached us and said they would
like to hear from anyone who knew their Father,
their email address is: rod@globebd.com.au .

Vietnam Veterans Day will be held in Launceston
this year any of you blokes attending please let me
know ASAP, we will need numbers to arrange a
place for lunch and don't forget to bring your wife/
partners, so numbers are needed!

Good to see Bill and Janet Gilders returned safely
from their caravan holiday. Marc Frichot and Peter
deMasson both came and we were glad to welcome
them back.
The crowd watching the march was up again this
year. Greg Negus had put forward an idea to wear
Bush Hats with a gold band (see photo) which we
wore on the First Tour of Vietnam and it proved a
great success. This was also mentioned on the ABC
commentary when we marched past the saluting
dais.
After the march we adjourned to “The Bar on Barrack" where a great time was had by all. Lots of stories told and retold and washed down with "amber
liquid”. 4RAR were also having their luncheon there
so it was good to catch up with fellow members of
the Regiment.

That is about all from us down here so until August
18th, be good (and careful).

Alan McNulty

John Smee

Malcolm Youd, Noel Peck and David Brooks

5 RAR ASSOCIATION BALANCE SHEET 2007-08
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Opening Balance

$ 12,282.07

INCOME
Membership Dues
Merchandise Sales
Donations
Term Deposit
Bank Interest
Bank Refund

$ 22,070.00
$ 9,897.00
$ 4,419.00
$ 40,000.00
$ 1,998.61
$
14.85

$ 78,399.46

$ 90,681.53

EXPENDITURE
Memorabilia Purchases
Printing and Stationery
Postage
Web Site
Software
Memorials and Presentations
Floral Tributes ,etc.,
Bank Fees
GST
Refunds (Merchandise, Dues)
EGM
Term Deposit

$ 7,610.00
$
276.63
$
846.79
$
295.62
$
232.73
$
855.90
$
115.00
$
110.55
$
761.24
$
709.00
$ 1,239.90
$ 50,989,58

$ 64,042.94

$ 26,638.59

$

$ 26,698.89

PLUS
Unpresented Cheque No 111 26 June 2008

60.30

CBA Bank Balance 30 June 2008

$ 26,698.89

MEMBERS’ EQUITY AS AT 30 June 2008:
Cash at Bank
Term Deposits
Stock on Hand @ Cost (Estimate)

$ 26,698.89
$ 50,989.58
$ 6,000.00

TOTAL
Total as at 31 Dec 2007

$ 83,688.47
$ 64,556.70

CONTINGENCIES
EXPENDITURE
Tiger Tales Aug 2007,Dec 2008, Apr 2008 (Estimate)
Postage Post 20 Feb 08 ( B J Schafer Estimate)

$
$

5,100.00
300.00

TOTAL

$

5,400.00

INCOME
Australian War Memorial
Defence Services Library

$
$

312.00
30.00

TOTAL

$

342.00

OUTSTANDING INVOICES

SPIRITUAL REFLECTION
This photo (left) was probably taken at FSPB Elaine
near Xuyen Moc in July 1969. Padre Tom Shanahan
is leading 5RAR troops in prayer, it was at this time
on 21 July that man landed on the moon for the first
time. The 'Diggers' of 5RAR heard the announcement over Armed Forces Radio, Vietnam and heard
Neil Armstrong utter those famous words "One small
step for man, one giant leap for mankind".
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WHEN ‘WINGY’ READ THE RIOT ACT!

This short story has been sitting about for a few
years waiting for an opportunity to run. The April
issue of Tiger Tales brought up that opportunity.
The photo page 3, of Lt-Col John Warr (Wingy)
handing the “Tiger Pig” over to Lt-Col Eric Smith
made me smile, little did anyone know where that
day would end.
I guess the reason for this snippet about mayhem
and rebellion is to show that the ‘fun gene’ in the
Australian soldier’s psyche just takes over at times,
creating legends and stories that make in retrospect
the dark days a source of fun and laughter. This is a
true story, possibly the first time told in public, cobbled together from bleary, beery old memories
shared between mates with a chuckle and far-a-way
look in their eyes. Some of the ‘facts’ are a little rubbery, and names have been omitted to protect the
definitely guilty.
I do not know if in Australian military history a battalion CO has formally read the “Riot Act” to his troops.
I suspect that it has not been often and, if so, the
results may not have been as happy-making for the
Diggers involved. But it did happen to the shaggy,
unshaven and hung-over remnants of B Coy, first
tour, several days prior to embarking for home.
In May of 1966, one hundred and forty B Coy men
departed for Vietnam. At the end of the tour (after
the advance party returned to Australia and those
yet to complete their tour marched out to other battalions), thirty remained in-country from the original
group.
B Coy had already taken heavy losses over the year
to 21 February 1967, when a mine explosion (a
booby trapped aerial bomb plus a brace of jumping
jacks) in the Long Hai Hills caused a further twentytwo casualties of which seven were KIA/DOW. Most
were from 4 Platoon and Company HQ. Those
KIA’s included the Coy OC, Maj Bruce McQualter
and 4 Pl’s Lt Jack Carruthers.
After the Long Hai site was cleared of mines by the
engineers we returned to lines for a day or two to
stop shaking and work out which way was up. From
memory we had forty-five odd men left in B Coy under the command of Bandmaster Bob Taylor.
Within a few days Maj Ron Hamlyn took over with a
brief from Wingy that they both firmly shared “that
idle hands would get up to mischief”, so out most
went to the dreaded ‘fence’ for some light duties!
Casualties continued by the day, four wounded and
a further two DOW from mines; Pte Richard (Dicky)
Lloyd, and Lt Kerry Rinkin. Kerry had marched in
the battalion the evening before and had been at the

fence but a few hours.
Of the original one hundred and forty men, only
thirty nine originals completed the one year tour and
in the final tally, sadly, fifteen of the twenty-five men
on the T1 Honour Roll were from B Coy.
Shattered after Dicky and Kerry’s deaths, but not
dispirited, the depleted B Coy, returned to lines and
undertook camp duties. We were so short of men
that one man to a gun-pit per shift throughout the
night occurred occasionally. It has been said that the
stock of booze at ‘The Vile Inn’ (our NCO and OR’s
boozer) was plundered late in the shift to steady a
nerve or three and to relieve the boredom at the pit ,
no names (ever) no pack drill! Ron, nocturnally
prowling with moustache ‘a-twitch’, collared one or
two, dispensing swift justice (he played rugby in his
youth and was known for his goal kicking), his view
of idle hands and mischief was well founded.
At last the great day arrived, (just two days and a
‘wakey’ to go), the last operation of the battalion, a
night ambush by B Coy returned. Lt Lou O’Dea with
5 Platoon, (they had enough men left in the platoon
to form a large section!) proudly marched, that’s
right, marched (something they had not done since
Holsworthy) up the road past the BHQ tent complex,
with Lou holding aloft a burning orange smoke flare
and all did a smart ‘eyes-left’ as they passed. Wingy
took the salute with most of BHQ looking on. Later
in the day B Coy 7RAR moved in and took over our
responsibilities of clearing patrols and gun pit duties.
After a huge seafood lunch put on by our resident
cooks from The Bastard Catering Company Inc.,
(God loved them, I guess, only he would), the afternoon and evening festivities in and around our
boozer were liquid and loud, several times so rudely
interrupted by the 7 RAR Duty Officer (DO) with so
many unreasonable demands.
Later that night with the boozer’s shutters open and
lit up like a Christmas tree, the DO returned for the
third or fourth time, this time with the Task Force
MP’s. All sorts of things happened, particularly as
the DO entered the boozer without requesting permission, he had previously been refused entry and
forcibly removed. We of course were fully (hic) focused on our mission, we still had about 100 dozen
Black Ducks and Tigers (beers, for those who weren’t there) to finish and dammed if we were going to
be told to leave them for the “Laughing
Pigs” (7RAR)! - Well, maybe, yes, we would have if
Wingy had ‘told’ us and he had said ‘please’, we all
did like the man.
After the boozer was closed by the MPs, ‘the trou-

WHEN ‘WINGY’ READ THE RIOT ACT! - Cont.
bles’ as the Irish say, began and continued through
the night; loud slurred discussions, hopeless quartets singing out of tune, Armed Forced Radio hit music echoing through the rubber as some partied in
their tents, absent officers being ‘told where to go’ in
graphic detail, fizzing gofers thrown towards gun
pits, hidden strings jangling tin cans out on the wire,
attempts to get the 7RAR guys in the gun pits to
“’av-a-beer-maaate, it sharpens the eyesight…you
can see all those funny little things out there that
keep moving” etc., and so on.

Lt-Col John ‘Wingy’ Warr at Nui Dat

I have a blurred memory of the next morning of being with others, formed up in a three-sided square
near the cookhouse. Company Officers and NCOs
stiffly at attention, Colonel Wingy, with a lot of emotion (rage? glee?) and a loud, stern voice saying
words like; “If any of you miserable sods (this has
been toned down a bit for our women readers)…
congregate in groups of more than two…you will be
locked up and charged…I will throw away the key…
you will never see Australia again…or leave Vietnam…let alone get out of this Army…I am ashamed
and embarrassed…” and so on for about ten minutes, well Ok, we had been a little bit naughty but
hey, really not that bad, surely?
Apparently up at Task Force, the tiger’s coat was
not such a bright shade of yellow anymore, mostly
black and it was B Coy’s fault! Shit! This sounded
serious! All these words and threats as we looked
on at one poor bugger who had been handcuffed to
a rubber tree since very early morning.
Rumour had it, poor man, that, after the MPs had
withdrawn, his only crime was to drop a purple
smoke grenade down the air vent of the underground command post and another down the steps
as the “purple occupants” attempted to decamp.
Another of the “miserable sods” (never identified officially) had at the same time popped a grenade out
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over the wire, causing some confusion and twitchy
trigger fingers in the 7 RAR B Coy gun pits.
The grenade and gunfire and the lack of communication with B Coy Command Post resulted in a
7RAR battalion stand-to, we of course didn’t notice!!.
Hey, someone has to train the troops, sharpen their
reactions, bring them to the edge…. Those at the
highest level of course, did not appreciate this lesson in practical soldiering from the experienced.
As the shaggy, unshaven, hung-over (and unremorseful) remnants of B Coy, we were very lucky. I
think we were confined to our camp area for the remaining two days and banned from the boozer.
Guards were posted at the boozer but they were, in
true Aussie style totally flexible and could (and were)
bought for a beer or two to ease their own raging
thirsts (talk about putting a tiger in charge of the
hen, err beer-house!). Most of us managed a beer
or ten from hidden stocks to get through our incarceration as warm beer is better than no beer and
mission accomplished, no beer left for the Pigs.
As happens when old soldiers gather over a beer
and go into “do you remember that day when…”,
question arises: Where were all our fearless leaders
that day and evening anyway? I have never asked
Ron, not game really. Surely they were at a tactical
conference somewhere honing their skills for their
next tour, maybe even down at Task Force working
out with the Brigadier their next posting, or (heresy
of heresies as one knowledgeable furphy-monger
claimed) eating seafood, washing the red dust out of
their mouths with chardonnay and singing loudly at
the BHQ Officer’s Mess. It’s all a mystery.
I think I now understand why Ron is our membership
officer. I think he is still prowling for names and retribution. He mutters darkly about “a conversation
Wingy had with him” (which suggests that it might
have been a little bit one sided) over tea and scones
in Wingy’s office just prior to his reading the ‘Riot
Act’ up at B Coy lines. I am not certain if Ron was
muttering about his Court Martial, or ours, or both!
I would like to hear from other B Coy members who
have recollections of that wonderful night, just to add
to our folklore. On Ron’s honour, I understand that
the Statute of Limitations now applies and no one
from B Coy, will be handcuffed to the nearest tree,
so please send anything that you remember to me
at haydyn.dorrough@gmail.com
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IN MEMORIUM
2789115 CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH COELLI
23 March 1947 - 28 March 2008

It is with regret that we have been informed by Lorraine Coelli, of Hervey Bay Qld, that her husband Christopher has passed away. Christopher died on Friday 28 March due to complications with the cardiomyopathy
that he had been enduring for some time.
Christopher served with 1ARU, 1RAR and then with 5RAR during the period of 1968 to 1969.
At Peace.
2790338 RAYMOND WILLIAM FRAUENFELDER
17 July 1947 - 5 April 2008
The sad news has come to us that Ray Frauenfelder, 6 Platoon B Company 196970, succumbed to cancer after a long 5 year battle with the disease.
Surrounded by his family Ray passed away peacefully, in the Yarrawonga Hospital
on Saturday 5 April.
Ray is survived by his wife Pauline, children Sharyn, Kerrie and Craig and 12
grandchildren. He was a true fighter and loved his family and Tiger mates.
Your jobs done, mate.

3793286 DENIS MICHAEL COSGRIFF
22 July 1945 - 5 June 2008
We have received news that Denis Cosgriff lost his fight against cancer and passed away peacefully, in Victoria, on the morning of Thursday 5 June.
Denis served with Support Company from February until December 1969.
His last words for his friends and those who knew his humour, were “see you when you get here”. He was
very brave and passed to sleep at noon and never woke. The cancer was caused by the Agent Orange
chemicals he was exposed to in Vietnam. He had a good life and, as we veterans say, he is another soldier
who is safe now, 'behind the wire'.
217942 FREDERICK JOSEPH MOTT
30 January 1949 - 5 April 2008
L.Cpl Fred Mott served with 5RAR Mortar Platoon, Support Company, on the Battalion’s second tour of Vietnam and it was with sadness that we learned of his
passing from his partner Judy.
Enlisting in the regular army in 1967, Fred served his country for 23 years until he
retired in 1990 holding the rank of Captain.
Fred had been suffering from bowel cancer for the last four and a half years and
he passed away suddenly on Saturday 5 April.
Duty done.

IN MEMORIUM
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214302 RONALD SYDNEY KEYS
22 February 1942 - 19 April 2008
Sadly we have been notified of the passing of Ron ‘Buncha’ Keys on Saturday 19
April. Ron passed on after a long and brave fight with cancer, it was probably the
only fight that he ever lost.
Ron served as a driver with Transport Platoon for the Battalion’s first tour of Vietnam
in 1966-67.
Ron is survived by his wife Sheila.

311319 GEORGE POLLOCK
22 JULY 1928 - 16 JUNE 2008
George ‘Paddy’ Pollock passed away and moved on to his final posting on
Wednesday 16 June, in Perth.
Paddy served with 3 RAR in Malaysia/Thai Border and Borneo 1963-65. He was an
original member of 7 RAR (Porky 7) South Vietnam 1st tour and 5 RAR, second
tour in Support Company, until he was WIA on 18 September 1969 and Medivaced
to Australia.
His passing is deeply felt by all who knew him.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT
60th ANNIVERSARY
To mark the 60th Anniversary of the Foundation of the RAR, it’s Service, History and the Fallen; all RAR
Members, past and present are invited to:Attend the Commemoration Events in Sydney November 21st; Saturday 22nd and focused on the Regiments
Birthday 23rd November 2008.
Friday 21st November: REGIMENTAL DINNER. The venue is Bayside Grand Hall, Sydney Convention Cetre, Darling Harbour. There is no cost for this dinner and Members are requested to contact their Association
to be listed (if you are not listed you will not be admitted). Dress for males is suits/jackets, ties, and Medals.
(Miniatures)
Saturday 22nd November: A Service at the RAR Memorial at Regimental Square, off George Street,
13:00hrs start.
5RAR will hold a Post Memorial Service Reunion at the Crown Hotel, Cnr Elizabeth and Goulburn Sts
15:00hrs.
Sunday 23rd November: Service and Parade Of COLOURS, Victoria Barracks. The Parade will start at
16:00hrs sharp, all Members are requested to be in place by 15:30hrs.
This event has solid Army support and will be a very iconic day with ALL RAR and Battalion COLOURS being present. RAR Members are requested to support this special day and attend Victoria Barracks.
If you wish to attend these events your name, and that of your attending wife/partner, must be submitted to the Secretary, Geoff Pearson, preferably by email, at gp@rbimports.com.au or (0417) 223001 by no later than 16 August to enable entry to these proceedings.
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FROM THE MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
New Members April to July

Regt No Given Names

Surname

2311131 Nathan James

Tour

Suburb/Town

State

Regt No Given Names

Surname

Tour

Suburb/Town

5RAR Mount Helen

State

Ahearn

5RAR Gunn

NT

8260003 Jason

Mackinlay

Belt

5RAR Palmerston

NT

3790814 Wayne Vincent

Mangan

8517518 Matthew John

Boyce

5RAR Gunn

NT

8515144 Lee Jonathan

McCutcheon

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8512805 Nicholas Lawrence

Bracken

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8226788 Simon Paul

Mead

5RAR Bayview

NT

Jason Matthew

V2

Lorne

VIC
NSW

214469 Geoffrey Douglas

Broomfield

Aust

Minchinbury

NSW

8511757 James Scott

Munro

5RAR Palmerston

NT

2798869 Gregory Phillip

Burgess

Aust

Woden

ACT

8503481 Steed Christopher

O'Connor

5RAR Gunn

NT

V1

Vincent

QLD

2821098 Michael

O'Donnell

5RAR Moonee Beach

8522903 Timothy Samuel

Oyagawa

5RAR Palmerston

NT
NT

1411137 Jeffrey Ernest

Cappler

8531915 Ian Joseph

Carman

5RAR Palmerston

NT

NSW

215776 Raymond Phillip

Chapman

8236508 Gordon Alfred

Parker

5RAR Palmerston

2812301 Samuel Thomas

Clarke

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8509631 Andrew Stephen

Parsons

5RAR Palmerston

NT

3100561 William David

Clayden

5RAR Larrakeyah

NT

8199106 Nicholas James

Perriman

5RAR Bayview

NT

VIC

2789660 Dennis

V1

217899 Richard Ronald

Cooper
Cooper-Maitland

216093 Graham Cecil

Cotterill

3806189 Mark Edward

Fletcher

SRAR Durack

NT

Francis

5RAR Palmerston

NT

French

5RAR Durack

8216939 David Michael

Heywood

NSW

8242313 James

Scott Peter

V2

Banora Point

V1

Kippa-Ring

Pickstock

V2

Iluka

Jarrad Michael

Pincher

5RAR Nightcliff

NT

QLD

Matthew John

Pratten

5RAR Palmerston

NT

3805519 Troy

Ramage

5RAR Palmerston

3787013 Alan John

Ransome

V1

Irymple

VlC

NT

2789649 Robert Clarence

Reed

V2

Moree

NSW

SA

8486666 Timothy James

Riley

5RAR Palmerston

Goletz

5RAR Bayview

NT

186646 Bradlay Lloyd

Royal

5RAR RAAF Base

Graham

5RAR Palmerston

NT

2412384 Tadeusz

Sielicki

8215228 Paul Geoffrey

Greive

5RAR Durack

NT

8441350 Brian

Smith

5RAR Palmerston

8505982 Christopher Rodney

Griggs

5RAR Stuart Park

NT

8513588 Mark Andrew

Smith

5RAR Modbury North

Herweynen

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8513247 Reece Anthony

Smith

5RAR Sans Souci

8261057 Stephen James

Hicks

5RAR Durack

2788461 Gregory Hodgetts

Hodgson

94561

Ronald Charles

Gaskin

8484360 Christen
David John

Richard David

V2

V2

Woodcroft

V1

Villawood

NT

NT
NT
NSW
NT
SA
NSW

229114 Andrew

Somerville

5RAR Palmerston

NT

NSW

8493039 Andrew John

Stone

5RAR Durack

NT

Stott

5RAR Rosebery

NT
NT

NT

Milperra

NSW

NT

5RAR Palmerston

Benjamin John

Howard

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8273052 Colin Robert

CT

Howe

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8499658 Craig Anthony

Stratford

5RAR Palmerston

Alexander Benjamin

Hudson

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8517545 Lachlan William

Tait

5RAR Darwin

NT

Ingram

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8239812 Gary

Westerland

5RAR Palmerston

NT

8245330 Christopher Paul

Jaunay

5RAR Durack

NT

8442916 Luke Jonathon

Westwick

5RAR Coconut Grove

4720340 James Evan

Jones

SA

2788498 John Francis

Williams

QLD

5802635 Michael John

2811019 Dale William

2782141 Barry John

Ledger

230419 Craig Henry

Lees

61614

Lewis

Lawrence Victor

V2

Glenelg South

V1

Woodridge

5RAR Gunn
V1

NT

Mundingburra

QLD

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS - JULY 2008
STATE

O/Seas
NT
NSW
ACT
QLD
VIC
SA
WA
TAS
TOTAL

ACTIVE

6
59
433
22
232
170
98
105
46
1171

NOK

TOT

TOT FN

UF

NOK

Moree

NT
NSW

Williams

5RAR Stuart Park

NT

William Hugh

Wilson

5RAR Robertson

NT

Bartholomew Mark

Zammit

5RAR Palmerston

NT

PLEASE READ THIS IMPORTANT MESSAGE

TOT

6
61
459
27
247
184
103
117
48

3
57
273
15
151
107
63
61
31

3
2
160
7
81
63
35
42
15

2
26
5
15
14
5
12
2

81 1252

763

408

81 1252

2
26
5
15
14
5
12
2

V2

6
61
459
27
247
184
103
117
48

If you are one of the 408 members who are not
financial to 28 February 2011, this may be the
last issue of “Tiger Tales” that you will receive.
To see if you are financial you need to check the
separate address page which shows your present
status. If you have discarded that page or otherwise are not sure of your financial position please
contact the Membership Officer, Ron Hamlyn,
who’s contact details appear on the last page of this
issue.

JOHN “BLUEY” EDWARDS
Our thanks go to John “Bluey” Edwards who, due to family and personal commitments, has had to step back
from the Co-editorship of Tiger Tales. John, we thank you for your contributions and commitment and may we
wish you, and your family, all the best for the future.

PROSTATE CANCER AWARENESS:
LET’S FACE FACTS
There will be many of us who know of someone who
has had Prostate Cancer, or perhaps he died as
a result of the disease. Vietnam veterans are
within the age group that makes us particularly
susceptible to Prostate Cancer, and we seek your
support in getting the word out about this potentially life -threatening disease.
Prostate Cancer Facts:
1. Prostate Cancer is the most common cancer

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

in Australian men excluding non-melanoma skin
cancers.
There are more Prostate Cancer deaths than
breast cancer deaths Australia.
In 2005 more than 2900 Australian men tragically died from Prostate Cancer.
In 2006 estimated that 18,700 n ew c a s e s of
Prostate Cancer were diagnosed in Australia.
Australian men have a 1 in 5 risk of prostate
cancer by the age of 85 years.
Regional and rural Australians have of 21%
higher mortality than men capital cities.
Certain factors have been consistently associated
with Prostate Cancer:
* Age: Risk increases with age for men
from 50 years onwards.
* Family History: Men whose father or
brother has had Prostate Cancer are
at greater risk.
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You will all have a degree of Prostate pathology,
benign or malignant, so just accept it. What do you
need to know is will it carry me off?
The answer is NO, if detected and treated. The only
way to detect it is to have the blood test and have
the physical examination. Do not wait until you think
you have some related symptoms, because if it is
malignant and you have symptoms you are dead
meat. I had cancer of the prostate with no symptoms
and a normal blood test but an abnormal examination. At surgery the malignancy was on the point of
spreading outside the prostate, so I was most fortunate. Only because I has both tests at age sixty will I
now be here for the long haul. Just do it . . . . all of
you, no buts!!
Dr Rod Bain MBBS FRCA FANZA
CHAIRMAN RSL National Advisory Committee on
Veteran’s Health
More Information:
www.prostate.org.au or 1800 22 00 99

PLATOON MATES

What You Can Do:
1. Speak with your GP about Prostate Cancer - this

is your first step in your own health promotion.
Remember that often there are no symptoms
in the early stages of the disease.
2. Ask your GP to conduct a PSA test (a blood test)
and a digital examination. A combination of a
PSA test and a digital examination should be included as a part of your general male health
check from 50 years of age onwards or from 40
years of age if there is a family history of Prostate Cancer.
3. Talk to your partner and your mates about Prostate Cancer, encourage each other to take Prostate Cancer seriously.
ACT NOW:
Every male from each of the three services who was
ever in the Vietnam War Zone and is over the age of
fifty, and that is all of us, should have a PSA level
done as well as a physical examination every three
years as a minimum.

Two members of QM Pl, Admin Coy first tour, recently got together for the first time since their RTA
in 1967.
Wayne Arnold (left), from the Gold Coast, visited
John Klose (right) at his home in Adelaide. They
spent an enjoyable couple of days reminiscing on
the good and bad times that they shared in Vietnam.
Leaving the Gold Coast, QLD, over twelve months
ago, Wayne embarked on a road trip that is coming
to its final stages as he heads north to home.
John and Wayne are both retired and living life to
the best of their abilities.
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B COY 2nd TOUR REUNION

With one hundred members and partners meeting at
the Geelong RSL over the ANZAC weekend the B
Coy second tour reunion turned out to be a great
success. This was primarily due to the wonderful
effort put in by the Committee, who were also given
excellent support from the Geelong RSL Sub Branch
and Club, and thanks must be extended to all those
involved in the organization.
From the atmosphere and camaraderie of the Registration and Dinner, on Thursday 24 April, it was easy
to see that we were going to have an excellent
weekend. The men, with the usual wonderful support of their wives and partners were the making of
another great get-together.
It was certainly a very pleasant surprise to have the
family of the late Ray Fraunfelder attend the gathering and to let us all know just how much B Coy and
5RAR meant to Ray and themselves (Isn’t that what
it is all about, the bond and friendship of service life).
ANZAC DAY. Well, this was certainly the highlight
of our reunion, the very early start saw us up, not so
bushy tailed as in yesteryear, into coaches and off to
Torquay for the Dawn Service. Over the years I
have been to many Dawn Services, but I can only
describe this as one of the best attended and conducted services that I can ever remember.
After returning to Geelong RSL for an excellent
breakfast we were taken by bus into Geelong City
for the commemoration service. This was another
honour for our men as we were given pride of place
behind the RAN Guard to lead the civic service, to
which we received a very rousing welcome. As
usual much time was spent talking over old times, it
was a shame some of the men who were either not
in the best of health or had other commitments were
not able to attend (see you in 2010 fellows).
Saturday morning was another early start with a
coach and ferry trip across the bay to the Vietnam
Veterans Museum, on Phillip Island. If you have not
visited the museum it is well worth the effort, it has
been developed by volunteers and is yet to reach its
full capacity and will be at least double in size when
it is finished. As is always the case you never know
when you are likely to bump into other vets, the 173
Airborne group were at the museum and many old
mates were present, goes to show.
The Sunday evening dinner at the Geelong RSL
was the culmination of four great days of enjoyment
and the strengthening of bonds that were established so long ago. A plaque was presented to the
RSL Club as a token of thanks for their contribution
to the success of the reunion.

Next reunion in 2010 at Twin Towns, after or in conjunction with, the 5RAR reunion--see you there.
Rowdy Hindmarsh

D COY 1st TOUR REUNION
After a few months of preparation the D Coy 66-67
reunion came together on 6 June at the Meet and
Greet night at the Nerang RSL, the night was well
attended with about 70 turning up. The highlight of
the night was when we had a couple of guys attend
that nobody had seen since 1967, namely Bruce
Robertson and Peter Battle, both ex-10 Pl. There
were one or two others that rarely attend anything
so just to have them turn up for this makes it all
worthwhile.
The Company dinner on Saturday night was again a
great turnout, with over 100 attendees, including
partners and guests. Paul Greenhalgh, Dennis Rainer, Bob Davis and Barry Campbell caught up with
each other and the red wine went down very easily.
After the main dinner was completed, the entertainment was provided by Peter Lapko, ex-Coy Medic,
he had every one up dancing after a few songs. The
amber fluid was loosening people up and after
awhile the laughter and talking about old times took
over and a great night was had by all.
Dennis Rainer presented certificates of appreciation
to the guys that put the reunion together, namely
Jock Willkie, Warren Power, John Stevens and Col
Illman, totally unexpected but a nice gesture that
was appreciated by the guys.
Sunday was a rest day to get over the dinner and
have a sleep in., we then had a BBQ tea at the Advancetown Hotel, about 10 km from Nerang, very
relaxing, great food and good company ,what more
can you want.
Monday saw us on a coach trip to Enoggera Barracks to attend a memorial service at the RAR National Memorial Walk. Again about 100 attended and
the day enabled all to see the great work carried out
by ex-RAR guys in keeping this as a place of tribute
to those RAR members who were KIA.
Then after the service, back to the Nerang RSL for
the final drinks before we again went our separate
ways, the talk was all about getting to the next reunion in 2010. All in all everything went very well, no
problems, no complaints and the general opinion
was that a great time was had by all.
Colin Illman
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D COY 2nd TOUR REUNION
The mighty Delta reunited in Canberra for a really
happy, and at times emotional, reunion. This was
the first time Delta (2nd Tour) has held a reunion and
with 100 attending this great success will obviously
be the first of many.

Platoon Reps over the next couple of months. Bear
in mind the National Reunion in 2010 and also the
anticipated event to recognise 40th Anniversary of
Binh Ba in 2009. Hence the most likely timing could
be either 2009 (Binh Ba) or 2011.

Thanks to Roger Wainwright for joining us on the
Friday night to update on Bn Association matters. Of
special note to D Coy is the 40th Anniversary of Binh
Ba in 2009 so watch for announcements about recognising this great achievement, some form of formal event in 2009 is anticipated to mark this Battle
Honour.

We all convey thanks and well done to the Platoon
Reps, Doc Jones, Bernie Pye, Ray Ward and Bruce
Heron. Others are encouraged to step forward and
help or take on these or other planning/organisation
roles for future reunions, lets not leave it all to the
same blokes.

To a man we were happy that Brig Khan joined us
for the dinner, the firm handshake, smile and interest in all diggers are as strong as ever.

Bob Fenwick

FISHING TRIP LAKE SORRELL

Many travelled long distance to attend, John Russell
from NZ, Blue Burridge, Peter Stone and Ray Ward
from WA and quite a few had long hauls down the
east coast, and PJ Taylor made the trip from Vietnam.
A group took a particularly emotional trip on the Saturday to visit Peter Jackson’s grave (see photo below) at nearby Binalong. Ray Knapp placed a wreath
on Peter’s grave (which is now flanked by both his
parents) and Rod Lees recited the Ode. Words can
not express the emotion the visit to Peter’s grave
visited on all of us, profound in the extreme is an
understatement. There was of course the appropriate visit to the local pub, which still has an old football team photo of Peter on the wall…a couple of
very reverent drinks were had, also a lot of laughs
and happy interaction with the locals who were
touched we came to visit one of their local boys to
show he, and others who met the same fate, will
never be forgotten.

Gerry Coret, ‘Mudeye’ Mulligan and Irvine Brooks

Due to a health scare and subsequent medical appointments I could not attend “The Great Tasmanian
Fishing Trip”; however our roving reporter Lynette
Mulligan, wife of Kevin ‘Mudeye’ Mulligan has filed a
report for us.
Those in attendance were Kevin ‘Mudeye’ and Lynette, Gerry Coret and Anne Youl, Irvine and Julie
Brooks. Lyn' tells us that the boys went off fishing to
Arthurs Lake where Gerry and Irvine caught their
very first trout.
They had a couple of successful days on the water
which resulted in a couple of nice feeds of fresh filleted trout. There was plenty of food, drinks (more
drinks) lots of laughs and relaxation and of course
beautiful ‘Tassie’ weather.

It was unanimous that the next reunion should be
planned, only question is when/where. Everyone
was asked to pass their thoughts and ideas onto the

Thanks Lyn’ for the report and for all you people on
the big island if you want good trout fishing come on
down, call in on ‘Mudeye’ he knows where to catch
fish!!
John Smee
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LETTER FROM BINH BA

Below is the translation of a letter that was forwarded to 5RAR Association and 105th Battery Association by
Walter Pearson, a veteran of 105th Battery, RAA, 1969. It comes from Vo Xuan Thu, Vice President of the
Veterans Liaison Committee, 33 Regiment based in Binh Ba.
There are some issues for the Committee to consider from Walter’s introductory letter, but I considered the
letter from Mr Thu would be of interest to the members of the Association.
The Editor.

We know that Australian Vietnam Veterans are returning to Vietnam to visit the battlefields of Baria-Vung Tau
and the Nui Dat Minh Dam front line. We represent the Veterans Liaison Committee of 33 Regiment (A57) a
unit that in the past had met you on the battle field in the area where Australians had responsibility - we send
warm greetings to you and to the families who lost sons or whose sons were wounded in battle, we extend
our warmest and most sincere heart felt sympathies.
33 Regiment was a unit of the Army liberating southern Vietnam which took up operational responsibilities
within your tactical zone. Beginning in 1969, we engaged you in battle through until you withdrew. Many times
we met in battle leaving behind families on both sides who had lost husbands, sons and fathers and families
who had to live with war caused disabilities all their lives.
The large engagements of Kim Long, Binh Ba and Nui Dat caused many casualties on both side and we both
had brothers who did not return home such as in the Battle of Binh Ba on 6 Jun 1969.
We understand and thoroughly sympathize with the situation you were in when you took up arms to fight in
Vietnam to fight in circumstances when your country was at peace and we also are assured that these days
you understand why we had to meet you in battle and as a consequence sacrificed hundreds of our brothers
in battle, left hundreds of families to face disabilities that caused great difficulties for our society and for the
lives of families even today.
This letter cannot say everything, but we believe you would be united in the view that we do not want to dwell
on the past but wish to look to the future and the opportunity for greater understanding of each other and to
act together to put behind us the war, stabilize our lives and, with each other, establish a spirit of the closest
friendship between us veterans and a spirit of friendship between the peoples of Vietnam and Australia.
The Veterans Liaison Committee would like to take this opportunity to invite you to come to Vietnam and visit
the old battlefields with us and in that way create an understanding between us and, we hope, to establish
on-going communication with you. We hope your reply will allow us to obtain permission from the Vietnamese
authorities to establish the conditions where we can meet each other to remember those lost.
We have built a Memorial to honour those who we lost in the war, especially at the Battle of Binh Ba on 6
June 1969 when we engaged with you and lost more than 50 brothers in arms and where you no doubt lost
brothers too.
We end wishing you good health united in
our mutual desire to build happy lives. We
hope very much to hear from you.

33 Regt Binh Ba memorial — Vo Xuan Thu

In affection and unity
Veterans Liaison Committee
33 Regiment
Vo Xuan Thu
(Vice President)

“None of us can change the whole world, but each of us can change a small part of it, if we try!”

FUTURE EVENTS
To assist sub-unit reunion coordinators, members
are advised of the following Regimental and Unit
activities that will occur in the period 2008-10. In
some cases, actual dates and locations have yet to
be confirmed.
Further details will be advised when known. Subunits planning platoon and company reunions
should keep these dates in mind and may wish to
plan their reunions to coincide with these major activities:
60th Anniversary of the RAR - Nov 2008.
Sydney - If you have any intentions of attending the
Royal Australian Regiment 60th Commemoration, in
Sydney, you must register your interest with the
Secretary of the 5RAR Association, Geoff Pearson,
by email at gp@rbimports.com.au by 16 August
at the very latest. (For details as to times and venues see the article on page 13.)
Western Australia - As part of the 60th Anniversary
the RAR Association will hold a commemoration
and wreath laying ceremony will be held at 1.00 pm
at the RAR Association WA State Memorial Walk
located at Gurney VC RSL Hall in Fred Bell Pde,
corner of Playfield St in East Victoria Park on Saturday 22nd November. Serving and ex-members and
their families wishing to attend the commemorative
service should contact the State President, Mr Ken
Barrington on 94464227 or State Secretary, Mr Ed
Maskiell on 94954559 for seating purposes.
Our 60th Anniversary Dinner will be held on Saturday Night at the RAAFA Club, Bulls Creek on Saturday 22nd November, 2008 starting at 7.00 pm until
late. It will be a semi formal affair with miniatures to
be worn. The cost will be approximately $50 per
head and this will cover pre dinner drinks, appetizers
and a three course meal. There will be more detailed information in the coming RAR newsletters.
Dedication of Plaque to 5th Battalion AIF. The
5RAR and 2/5th Aust Inf Battalion Associations have
dedicated plaques at the Australian War Memorial in
Canberra. To complete the family of 5th battalions, it
is proposed to dedicate a plaque to remember the
World War 1 veterans of the 5th Bn AIF.
40th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba - June
2009. Appropriate activities will be held to commemorate the 40th anniversary of this Regimental
Battle Honour.
45th Anniversary of 5RAR—Feb 2010. To be held
in N/NSW-SE/QLD area. Further information as to
exact venues and functions will be posted as they
come to hand.
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NOTICES
If you are organizing a Sub-unit reunion or function,
forward details to the Editor and a Notice will be displayed here.
ALPHA COY REUNION
Murray Bridge, S.A. 24th to 27th October 2008.
For information contact;
Peter Wells, (03) 5775 2033
petergaylewells@bigpond.com
Avoca Dell Caravan Park (08) 8552 2095
9 PLATOON 2nd TOUR REUNION
Victor Harbour, S.A. 24th to 28th April
2009. Friday, Meet and Greet, Saturday
a Dinner, Sunday, free for the ladies
and Monday, a golf game.
For information contact either;
Bryan (Blue) Schafer, blues@tadaust.org.au
Ron (Fred) Dwyer, ronfred@adam.com.au.
BACK TO THE BUSH VETERANS REUNION
The annual WA Back to the Bush Veterans Reunion
will be held at Bruce Rock between 28 October and
2 November, 2008.
For more details visit the ‘Sub-Unit Reunion’ section
of the Association Website.

5RAR MARINE GET-TOGETHER
George Wills and Haydyn Dorrough advise that they
are asking for expressions of interest in a boating
get-together on Lake Macquarie in December 2008
and Sydney Harbour in January 2009. (Dates to be
determined)
Pack a BBQ and come along with your partner and
mates in your kayak - tinny - launch - yacht or motor
cruiser for a fun day on each occasion.
For information contact;
George Wills on 0414 261-568
or gwil9696@bigpond.net.au

Purchase of Memorabilia

Change of address

Joining / Renewing Membership

Please indicate use of this form

P/Code:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 150
$
$

Vietnam Task

Honour Roll

5 Bn History DVD

Caps

Ties

Lapel Badges

TAC Plates

5 RAR Plaque

Mini Banner

Car Sticker - Ribbons (New)

Car Sticker - Tiger’s Head

Qty

Grand Total:

3

5

50

20

5

30

15

30

35

30

Price

1 March 2008 - 28 February 2011

Memorabilia

Membership

$

Amount

$30.00

Brief history of assoc/link with 5 RAR: (complete this section for new membership applications only)

Email:

Mobile Ph:

Suburb/Town:

State:

Home Ph:

First Names:

Address:

Surname:

Please direct any membership queries or amendments to the Treasurer/Membership Officer.

The Secretary
5 RAR Association
31 Kenilworth St
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

Remit this form and payment to:
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Trevor Carter
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Trevor.Carter@defence.gov.au
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Geoffrey Luck
Ph: 02 9982 6053
Mob: 0417 447 508
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is a veteran of 5RAR ’ s second tour of Vietnam ”
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